
A new editorial team took charge of Heart-

beat last week as Year 7 were given con-

trol of the newsdesk 

Budding journalists reported on two spe-

cial days that included everything from

dance to drama, from writing to art.

Among the many different activities the

students enjoyed was making their own

books.

With the help of English teacher Mrs

Weekes, the students set to work on writ-

ing their own fictional masterpiece, com-

plete with artwork via an online progam,

Storybird.

The activity proved to be a very enjoyable

experience, as Lauren Hughes (7H) ex-

plains: “It’s been fun. We have been writ-

ing our own stories using an online

publisher and art gallery called Storybird.”

And it was not just the printed word where

students excelled, as our more musical stu-

dents gave their tonsils a workout with a

fun-filled exercise.

Hakan Selcuk (7R) and Holly O’Neill

(7T) spoke enthusiastically about this part

of the day: Holly said: “I have enjoyed

singing since I was five-years-old, al-

though, usually, I enjoy singing by myself.

Hakan explained more about the activity,

saying: “We started by doing some warm

up exercises. Singing is a passion of

mine.”
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Heartbeat
Year 7 make the news as

Heartbeat gets makeover

Year 9 and 10 students are at Alton

Towers today. On Wednesday, staff

and students involved in the musical

tour of Barcelona return. Also on

Wednesday, there is a Drama trip to

Stratford and on Friday, there is the

Year 8 Retreat Day. 

News in brief

Students box off the dancing
Our more rythmically-minded stu-

dents donned their dance shoes on

Thursday as they uncovered the se-

crets of Pandora’s Box.

Tom Ashcroft (7S) explains: “Mrs

Hewlett’s group were dancing to the

legend of Pandora’s Box. Pandora’s

Box is from the tales of Greek mythol-

ogy in which a woman named Pandora

is given a box and told not to open it

because it contains bad things such as

fear, theft and jealousy. But Pandora

opened the box and all of the bad

things flew out all over the world, how-

ever, left at the bottom of the box was

hope. The students all knew the dance

was inspired by Pandora’s Box be-

cause they danced in a circle around a

mysterious box and they kneeled down

as if they were in the box, then rose out

as if they were the bad things from the

box.” 
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Crosby writer Mike Nevin dropped in on

Year 7 students last week to explain life as

an author.

The Crosby scribe, whose visit was part of

the English story festival, has written three

successful football books.

Having had an interest in writing from the

age of six, it would be two years later that

he would catch the writing bug after writing

an essay, about a Liverpool FC match he

had attended, for his primary school en-

trance exam. From then, his writing became

more prolific and he began to write articles

for the school newspaper.

After leaving school, Mr Nevin went on to

write a number of football books, most no-

tably about his match-going experiences. 

While writing is not his full-time job, it cer-

tainly takes up a lot of his time, as he also

writes children’s football books, articles for

fanzines, such as When Saturday Comes,

podcasts and also for online magazines. 

Mr Nevin told the Year 7s how he gets

ideas to write new stories for his books. 

He said: “All my books have been written

about my football memories and experi-

ences from my childhood and teens, with a

bit of social and political content thrown

in.”

He also explained how it’s so much easier

to become a writer today.

He added: “Writing today is so much easier

to do than it was when I started writing, as

there are Blogs, Twitter and Facebook that

can help and give you ideas. 

“I could be watching football and suddenly

disagree with something someone has done

or said. Next thing you know, I’ve got a

paragraph which I’ve written online and

next thing you know, I’ve got an idea for a

book.”

Writer offers tips of the

trade to would be scribes

Our all singing and dancing story festival saw Eve Farrington, Katy Sexton, Abbie Walker (all 7C) and Sophie Allerston

(7A) give their vocal chords a workout. They sang about the captain of a ship who played his ukulele as the vessel sunk. Mu-

sician and singer Ruth Fraser oversaw proceedings and said the event went ‘splendidly’. Katy added: “I would do it again

and would recommend it, as there were only the four of us. Ms Fraser enjoyed it and said she would do it again.”


